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"Aberrant," I thought I as turn ing
cha.i r from the desk to
look out, I saw a single snow f lake ond~1ng fr~m ~he others
in t he eddy near the window. It drifted 1dl¥ un t1~ 1t touched
aga i nst the pane and dissolved . Aberrant, straY1ng from the
righ t path."
Was this h~ ppening . to . e,? I wondered, as I
watc hed the tiny dot of m01s ture d1sappear.
I raised my eyes to look at the 0 er flakes falling. They
were coming straight down with a quiet, r ythci c force. Their
move ment was hypnotic.
I sat
er ' zed, not wanting to move
or to think, feeling serene an
potent.
After some
minu tes, I could not say how 0
ent of air swirled the
flak es upward, causing thee to
ce in many directions. The
abru pt break in the steady ca .
released me from the moment,
and my thoughts came back
ere they had been.
Was I
stra ying from the right pa ?

=

These were the re flect "
one winter's day not long ago
as I sat looking out of
e
ow o f my study. The path from
whi c h I felt myse lf stra ' s that I 'd followed for more
than thirty years.
It
e path of the big firm lawyer.
For the most part, the
had been satisfying, and it had
been remunerativ e . It
true I had not fulfilled all my law
school dreams, but I
sensed even in those days of beginning
that no rea l world occupa~on ever could.
For most of the
year s I'd fo llowed it ,
e l a w had given me work that I had
enjoyed and , t he
f
l aymen notWithstanding, that I
respected.
Then why the discont
late in life that I was

0

?

Why this d i squieting feeling so
the wrong track?

As I looked around the room i n which I sat on that winter's
day, I could see that it was itself reflective of the unrest
that was stirring in me. A second floor bedroom originally, I
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had converted it recently to a study.
I did this to provide
space for books I wa s buying to ceiling book shel~es.
I had
always liked owning books, and had bought them In moderate
quantities, but now this was an obsession.
I was acquiring
books at a rate, if not s l owed, would take me two lifetimes to
read.
All were in the humanities , largely in the fields of
literature and art. None had to do with the law.
A stranger coming into this room would not have discerned it
belonged to a lawyer. Not only were there no books on the law,
I never brought work from the off i ce here.
My professional
duties seemed secondary and out of place.
This had become a
searching space, a room where I came to read, to think and to
wonder what I wanted for the rest of my life.
And, as I've
said, there was the growing presentiment that this was not to
practice law.
Now I believe such doubts are common.

Few

I think

are

e~tirely content ~ith their occupations . Many ~onder if their
llves a~e expresslve of themselves, and are being devot d t
approprlate ends.
The French write r
a'
e
0
further. He says it is the lot of most Bl lS~1 ~endr~rs goes
of a machine ... only to kee the
men to . lIve llke parts
turning: ..
Cendrars pi ti!s us g:::s bo~ soc,~ety pointlessly
occupatlons. While I do not think f
el{{
slaves" to our
the iron restraints and jOYlessnesos 4=~
as a ."slaye," with
feel cramped and haye the developing concer~t~~: :~~;-~~ d~ i~~
may no longer be m1ne.
These feelings are the more surprising because they are so
unlike what I felt about practicing law before. Then I would
have concurred with Robert Frost, who said:
My object in living is to unit e
My avocation with my vocation
As my two eyes make one in sight.
Practice
then
seemed
a
truer
expression
of
myself.
Relationships with clients were ore p ersonal.
There was a
feeling of caring, mutual responsLbi ity, and trust. One was
called to integrate his profess ·
with service to the
community.
I felt the nostalg ia of ci ncinnati trad i t i on and
experienced the comforting pos sibi ':'ti es of consensus as to
what our community was and what we
ted it to be.

looked up to.

In my ~irm and others, r found lawyers I
M9n
who.practlCe? law greatly, and who felt an obligation to devote
thelr energles and talent... te> t n e
E>""'-r-~ ~~
.- ,~~
.P ... .<:>.L.:L<=>

i

-

••
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1 isure

time to read with respect and inspiration the
of the law's greats, Louis Brandeis, Oliver Wendell
Holmes, Elihu Root, Charles Evans Hug~es, Robert A. Taft, and
many others. Yes, to me, law was not Just a good, but a noble
work.

b~OgraPhies

All this has changed with time. Changed, until now I feel
isolated and out of synch, as it were. Men who were heroes to
me would be anachronisms in our modern world. I often wonder
wh~t there is of merit I am accomplishing for myself or others
as I follow the daily routines of my occupation.
These feelings have cause~ me to look with admi~a~ion and
yearning on those I've seen wlth the courage to sacrlflce what
our modern society esteems as successful careers to what they
see for themselves, to be higher callings .
Some of you may
hav~ read in the New York Times Magazine section several years
ago the story of the middle-aged partner in a prestigious New
York law firm who simply walked away one day . After years of
successful achievement in his profess ion he threw up the whole
th i ng, money, security and status , to strike out on a career in
art because his law practice no longer satisfied his inner
needs.
"That takes guts," I thought enviously when I read
about him.
Such stories are not new, but they ar e rare. James Dickey,
the novelist and poet, did it .
He lef t a well-paying and
promising career with Pepsi-Cola and lived in near poverty for
years in order to honor a cal l to write.
Archibald McLeish is another
. I e. As a lawyer, I find
hi s story especially empathetic. I~ goes like this. Sometime
after graduating with honors fr
Harvard Law School, McLeish
went to work as an assoc iate
oate, Hall and Stuart, then
one of Boston's best known
respected law firms.
He made
outstanding progress and was g: en the special privilege of
working with Mr. Choate
ly .
As McLeish tells the
story, after he had been
~ e fi rm for several years he
headed for the subway
e evening as usual.
It'was
February, and a cold, perfect
c ear night.
As he started
down the steps of the Park Street stat ion and the fetid air of
the undergr ound met him, he sopped, turned around, and came
bac~ out. T~ oUbl7d about,what e ,as doing with his life, he
declde~ to glve hlmself tlme to thlnk by walking home. As he
went ln the moonlight the
length of Commonwealth to
Massachusetts Avenue, then on to Harvard Square and a mile and
a half beyond where he lived, he came to realize his life was
on the wrong course. Becau se he as good at it, he was being
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drawn deeper and deeper into a calling he did not feel was his.
Arriving home very late to his worried wife, the two of them
stayed up nearly all the rest of the night talking about what
they wanted for their lives.
Although they had only meager
financial resources, before that night was done, they settled
between them that McLeish should give up his career in law and
strike out as a writer and poet. When he arrived at the office
the n 7xt morni~g, he asked Mr. Choate's secretary if he might
see hlm. ~cLels~ says the story becomes like a badly written
play at thls p01nt because of the coincidence that occurred
nex~. The se~retary told him that Mr. Choate had already been
ask1ng fo~ hlm.
When McLeish opened the door to th
t
man's offlce he found th e th
e grea
walls. Mr. Choate, a tall ~re~r_:a,rt~ers
st~nding ~round the
a1
that reddened easily when he was e x cr ,e man Wl th, a <;Jlrl' s skin

extremely pleased.
"Archie" he sai~te~"was ~lttlng looking
that we've decided to ask ~ou to ' .' I m g~lng to tell you
don't have to explain to the 1
J01n the flrm."
I know I
such, an offer.
It meant
r::f: rs her: e th7 temptations of
J?romlnent place in the life o~ the ~it flnanclal security, a
~~a;h~t of the nation. McLeish saidYhand perhaps eventually
,
e would have to speak u
e knew at that moment
~;il hyeout~~~ a, d~ep breath, a~dorS~:d ne~~~ w~~ldt' As he tells
H
glvlng up the law" Ch'
.
oa e, I came to

r:~~:~dton~~l~ei~e~~L:f~~ f~n~ ':n~;e~a~~~~dfa~: ;~~~~~dsc::Ie~~

~ weeks afterward.
un erstood or forgave
Later, MCLeish said he felt like Cortes on th b
h
Cruz.
Tha~ is, that he had burned every shi ~e ~:~
least one lmportant respect that is wh at he h~d d
.
were pretty grim financially for him and his wif~n;~r
time after that decision.

thlnks that he never completely

McLeish

him.

at Vera
In at
Things
a long

It is easy now, looking back in the cases of Dickey and
McLeish, to say that what they did as right. Yet they could
not have known what their futures might bring and their
personal struggles were great.
And wha t of that Wall street
lawyer?
I keep watching for a sequel to his story, and
wondering if he's feeling now tha t vhat he did was rash.
At this point I should acknow ledge the obvious. I know my
situation is very different from Dickey's and McLeish's. They
had artistic talent. Deep down they felt they were misspending
their vital substance.
That's why they could give up
successful careers. They realized that precious time was being
claimed by work that wasn't theirs . As Dickey himself said, he
felt "the clock was running."
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There is no question of me having such a call. There is no
novel waiting here to be written . No poetry to be sung. Not
even a commercial piece to allow me the excitement of
anticipating a publication notice. Literature and art mean a
great deal to me, as I'm sure t hey do to most of you, but I
know I am destined to be in the audience and not among the
performers. The arts provide me instruction, they do not offer
alt ernatives.
No, it is not the urging of some identifiable
di f ferent
calling that
is troubling me,
so much as
dissatisfaction with the nature and ends of my present work.
My doubts about my current life as a lawyer are not
uncommon. There are lawyers everywhere these days who are fed
up and looking for ways to escape. Surprisingly, the wish to
leave the law is especially r ife among professionals in the big
firms
where
the
money
and
p restige
are
greatest.
Traditionally, young lawyers have priz ed positions with the socal led "white shoe" firms. Job offers are typically bestowed
wit h majestic condescension only on top graduates of
prestigious law schools. To work for a big firm was something
to be proud of, and to be invited into the partnership was
considered the rough equiva lent of admi ssion to Valhalla.
This is not true today. Life in such firms is no longer so
widely coveted.
As often as not, these firms are seen as
pl a ces of long and drea ry wor days, broken marriages, and
ha s ty dinners cooked in micro
e ovens .
Harvard Magazine p ublis
a story last year about six
Har vard Law graduates who
ed to be free of the law.
According to the artic le, ~
people are representative
of a large and grow ing
arious reasons were given for
their disenchantenment.
were lack of time for a
personal life, loss of ~.~_~~~Q~.~· tYI repetitious work, change
from a profess iona
s entality, and their work's
materialistic e nds
f these neophyte lawyers had
broken fre e and
>re compatible occupations.
others wer e
. i es to do so.
I recall a
pho ne conversa
four years ago. Fresh out
of law schoo,
with one of Wall Street's
lar gest f ' r--s.
how he liked big time
pra cti ce ,
e
i ncredulity in his voice,
"Da d , . 5
f r a living?"
Theirs ":s a grea
have in ested y ears
materia l re ards of their
th ey are ade to feel

These young lawyers
the i r legal training. The
are alluring. Very often,

' sappointing their parents

"
1e a1 car~~r~ ,
their prom~s~ng
g " 'f I'ID
'f they g1 ve up
1
and friends, 1 h t inner voic e insisten Y
, y they =
And there IS t a
I to be?"
In a wa
,
a lawyer, the
hat am
tc:> b~
f their o WTIl s uccesS.
1

184

v~ct~ms

tl asking

0

a

ers

who long to be

free of

It's not only big f '
WY"
legal thrillers l1ke ~
aw.
Before
he
esca
ed
by
.
wrltlng
11 U
l 'rm and The Client ,
. Grlsham practlced in a sma
so ~---F1
town.
It is told of Gr s
that before his writing made
rich he and a loca l
a er frien d would retreat on Fr '
afte~noons to the latter's office, which still displayed a r
top desk and a brass sp
. with a gas fire hissing sof
beneath a portrait of
E. Lee, the two lawyers talked
of cases but of nove ls.
ing their wives that they had drive to the county seat to file papers, they would sneak d
to where Faulkner had ived, buy themselves cigars, wander 0
the old place for a coupl e of hours and then ease up to
room above the bookstore for a cappuccino.
Nowadays, w:
lawyers come to ask Grisham to autograph his books, they p
his hand and say things like, "You made it." "You're over
wall." "You escaped. "
I

I

So what's the problem?
What's the source of the unres- .
Why the disquiet which I find myself sharing with so m
others in my profession? This feeling that there is someth '
vital missing in my life?
There's an anecdote told about Mark Van Doren that I bel ie bears upon my restless ness. The teacher and writer was hav '
lunch with some ADburst boys who surprised him by asking
they should do with the rest of their lives.
"Whatever y
want," Van Doren is reported to have said, "just so long as
don't miss the ain thing."
"And what," the boys asked II
the main thing ?" "Your lives, " answered Van Doren.
'
'tfow ~ ?on't kno , what ~ose boys took him to mean.
Gi v
the1r l1m1ted experIence, hIS point may have eluded th
I know ,what, he , as driving at.
He was suggesting th::'the
and by 1mpllcat on a
of us are in d
'
,
essence of our Ii es--tha't
t ang~r of m1ss1ng the rea_
, d'Ispensable e le ent of our b mos
In
' g basIc
, ' , si gnl'f'lcant a n
humanity. That which we ean eln
whlch 1S our individua _
are human.
' or S ould mean, When we say we

b

bel~!~:OU~h;iShdeimngandtos

beaCndome too abstract or philosophical, I
distractions of
d
generally, and our occupations specifically
mo ern society
cause us to lose sight of who we are, :n;a~h:~~su:; ~se a~~
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through life, we should become. At least, I was com~ng t~ feel
this was what was happening to me. ArchIbald McLelsh hImself
made this point in an essay he wrote in 1965 entitled, "Who
Precisely Do You Think You Are?" He says there:
A man can easily miss his life if he doesn't
know whose living it--if he thinks a lawyer
is living it or a professor of biochemi stry
or the head of a dry cleaning plant or a
mechanical engineer. He can wake up in his
forty-fifth year and realize that it isn't he
in his bed but the treasure r of the Second
National Bank.
Which of us does not know the retired professional or
business person who, without his occupation, does not know who
he is? Who ends his years in retirement as a bored non-entity,
discovering too late that he was not a person but only a
persona? How does it happen that so many of us wake up one day
to discover that it isn't a man but merely a lawyer, or a
doctor, or a banker staring at us out of the mir ror?
It is
true, as Blaise Cendrars says , that ost of us hand ourselves
over to the economic system.
e French novelist, Francoise
Sagan says, sadly of our conteoporary life, n Society steals
people's tlme." They are oade to sacrifice their lives on the
altar of the economy."
And so it is, in our des ' e f r security, we remain in the
roles contemporary soc iety ass '
to us , b ether they meet our
deepest human needs or
•
?~UC'~~ a y,
e ay find that we
have lost our center
e
0
part we have been play, '
, .ing more than the
warned against the ri
ltlDg centuries ago
Timer of Discover ' es
of paying roles.
I~

M~ y,

at

the

th e i r

al iena -

myth

such ...
. grad ates, get off the track
' e wrong
1
ct right for ~~ e and spend
se ves. Jose h em and that
se lnterviews wi th ~ 'lcalllPbell, the
1 1 MOyers made

7
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uru advised young people who as~~d
him something of a New Age g'th 'their lives to, as he put 1 ,
him what they ~hou;d do t~iS he meant they should not succumb
"follow your bl1.ss.
By
,
themselves over to a system, but
to societal pressur,es a~d g1.~~ a way that responds honestly t o
should conduct the1.r 11v~s 1. This advice so resonated among
their own d~ep felt nee s. ee it now as a motto on sweatshirts
campbell' s v1e~ers that we :rding to campbell, .. if you follo
and bumper st1.ckers.
AC~lf on a kind of track that has been
i~~~eb~~:s~h;~~ E~;l!~U!:iting fO~, y~u, :nd the life you ought
to be living is the one you are ~v~ng.
But Campbell himself concedes how
contemporary world.
He speaks sadly
aduate determined to follow a track
~~ll only to be diverted by economics
into' conventional occupations with the
and social prestige.

hard this is in our
of his students, who
suggested by an 1nner
and parental pressure
prospect of more money

The abstract expressionist painter, Robert Motherwell, says
that the major professional crises of his life occurred after
his graduation from college when his banker father asked him if
he was going into business administration or law. He says he
will never forget the look of dismay on his father's face when
he told him he wanted to be a painter!
Those who exercise the courage to do what they want in our
contemporary world are as lucky as they are rare. Speaking at
the New York Academy of Medicine in 1959, Motherwell observed:
... you must recognize that to choose a mode
of existence within modern society, and to be
able to maintain it, is a considerable
accomplishment. It is as though a few gifted
children were able to outwit the adult world
and protect their own felt necessities.
Now as I've said, I don't feel I went off the track at the
beginning, but rather that my "felt necessities," to use
Motherwell's term, are being stifled by the circumstances of
modern law practice.
For one thing, I am busy with too many
tasks. My life moves too fast. There is no pause in the daily
demands, no leisure for the afternoon walk, for work in the
garden, the gracious repast, or the gratuitous cultivation of
the mind.
There is seldom that slowing of time that expands
space, that allows me to be at one with the natural world and
to live completely in the moment. My profess,ion" as practiced
today, and the social obligations that go w~th ~t, close the
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door to this. I feel that I am not living on my own terms, but
on those of an imposed system.
C~ntem~orary practice not only has become more demanding of
my tl~e, ,lt,has become e~er more bureaucratic, hard nosed and
~aterIallstlc. A profeSSIon which wa s once communal, with high
Ideals and a coherent way of look ing at the world as it was
when I first entered the practice and for years the;eafter has
become self-seeking, exploit ive and u prooting.
In thi's
I
believe, we lawyers are reflective of the general poverty' of
modern life.

For much of this century, our artists have been telling us
that what passes for the business of ordinary life is becoming
so dehumanized, so atrophied in its responsibility to the human
spirit, that we are losing the understanding of what it means
to be human.
What should it mean to be a man, we might ask?
We need look no further than Shakespeare to know that:
"What a piece of work is Dan!" he extolled.
"How noble in reason! ho inf inite in
faculty!
in form, in 0 ing , how express and
admirable!
in act ion ho
ike an angel! in
apprehension how like a god! the beauty of
the world! the parago of animals!"
Look around us as we
Shakespeare speaks of.
this way. They see
earth's fruits."
The novelist Walker
feeling of emptiness.
he says is the res
lives.
Slav ishly
believes our e yes bE~~e
put before
,
definit ions of s
men. Rather , e c
machine Ce drars
emptiness , f s ~ .
lacking, so~e i g
space is be '
f '
daily trea
of
commerc ia entertal'~en~
artists are warning
don't he p ourse es

shall not find today the man
poet writes of us in
•
I
"ciphers, born to consume

~~~r ary

erves that we have a general
this to alienation, which
s of sovereignty" over our
e rut of our routines, he
~~_~~a ted to what our occupations
-opted by the theories and
on ' t really see or think as
I
and live like parts of the
is creates our sense of
that something vital is
n sciously missed because its
thing else, replaced by the
e worthless distractions of
e broadest terms, contemporary
e are living a lie, and that we
e don't know it.
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How easily we can loose touch with reali~y is illus~rhatfe? bi
t
N vy capta i n by a Sh1P mate, Wh1C
1rs
the story ~old abou d ,a
the Naval Institute magazine, a nd
appeared 1n t~roc:ee l~ook by stephen covey. Here's the story
quoted recen Y ln a
the sailor tells:
TWo battleships assigned to the training squadron ha~
on maneuvers in heavy weather for severa
~:e~ at1s::S serving on the lead battlesh~p , a~d.was o n
wa~ch on the bridge as night fell. ~he V1S~b111ty Wt~S
e
poor Wl' th patchy fog , so the captaln
, . , remalned on
bridge keeping an eye on all actlvltles.

g:

Shortly after dark, the lookout on the wing of the
bridge reported, "Light, bearing on the starboard bow. "
"It is steady or moving astern?" the captain called
out.
Lookout replied, "steady, captain," which meant we were
on a dangerous collision course with that ship.
The captain then called to the signalman, "Signal tha t
ship: We are on a collision course, advise you change
course 20 degrees."
Back came a signal, "Advisable for you to change cours e
20 degrees."
"I'm a seaman second class," came the reply.
better change course 20 d egrees."

"You had

By that time, the captain was furious.
He spat out,
"Send, I'm a battleship.
Change course 20 degrees."
Back came the flashing light, "I'm a lighthouse."
They changed course when the captain was brought to' this
abrupt encounter with reality.
The protagonist in Walker Percy's novel, The Second Coming,
lamenting his preoccupation with the empty activities of the
modern world, observes that, "Not once had he been present for
his life.
So his life had passed him like a dream." He goes
on to ask, "Is it possible for people to miss their lives in
the same way one misses a plane?"
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And where am I to be found in all thi~, the i ndiv~dual who
is me? The quiet moment I experienced w~ th the f all~ng snow,
wh ich I described to you at the beginn i ng o f thi s paper, was an
uncommon moment.
It was a rare moment of s eeing truly, as a
chi l d sees with wonder and delight .
A moment when I was
comp letely' present and connected t o reality.
That simple,
deep -felt connection with the natural world and with the
res e rvoirs of feeling in myself wa s a warning to me of how
mode rn life is isolating me from f elt experi e n ce, experience
that is direct, intense and vivid. Experience that as I grow
olde r, I am coming to understand is vital if I am to realize
what it means to be human.
As I've said, many modern a r t ists see our contemporary life
as a horror. Rebellious, individualistic, unconventional and
irr i table, they tell us our cu lture has lost i s humanity, that
ther e is a great void between the world and our l onely selves,
and that our materialistic society is spinning us into chaos.
One has only to see the contemporary art in our museums, or
look at modern art anywhere , to perceive the message.
Take
time from your daily routines and view the work, for example,
of Cindy Sherman, Robert Longo, Jim Dine and the other artists
exh i bited on the third fl oor of the Cincinnati Art Museum and
you will see what I mean.
Not all believe the future of the West i s i rretri,evably
los t , however.
Some, like J an Mira, h a v e faith ln our
res i lience, and hope for our future. Speaking to other artists
some years ago, he sa i d :
I do not dreal:l of a paradise, but I h ave a
profound convict '
f a soc ' ety b etter than
that in which e
e at
i s ome n t, and of
which we are sti
ers.
I h ave f a i th
in a co llective
e, vast as t he seas and
lands o f our 9
ere the sensi b i lity of
each individ a
en~arged .

Miro went on to pred ' ct
"for ce and beauty," as he

o

it.

spirits

wi ll revive with

I, haven't the qualifications to judge Who is ri ht
to
pred l ct Whether th e future of our planet is one of d kg I
of d a wni
l' ht
'
ar ness or
ng ,lg . Nor does lt help me to try to resolve such
la rg e ,qu est ~ ons.
Howeve r t e r rible for the human spirit this
twentl e th century may be I was born t o ll'V
.
't
th ' k
'
"
I
e ln 1 .
I don't
ln as lndlv~duals we can expect t o c h ange the system. The

1 190

unyielding

for

any

th' ng to be
1.

f history is too
momentum 0
t attempt.
derived from tha
t have to matter ,
we live this does ~o
and do not have
In termS of ,hO~e lives are not histor~c~l~ur age. People
however. our pr: v: y the general moveme~ts aOll times, good and
to be control l:
rked as individuals ~n
over to a system,
have l~V~~i:; r:q:ires us to hand ~u~~:l:::te of the world, we
bad.
0,
mi ht be. RegardleSs 0
to make them.
AS
whatever: t
g if we have the courage
, t the forces of
have cho~ces
"
'vately we can reslS
,
individual humans, l~v~ng pr~, c li~es.
By this I mean.' I1ves
alienation and l~ve o~'::.th~~n ~ ind i viduality, lives wh1.ch a~e
that proceed f;rom l'
which both recognize and honor thelr
inwardly att~nt~lve:, a~V~~bert Motherwell called them.
"felt necess~ J.es,
It is dealing with these choices presen~e~ by my ~wn life
that is the ground of my struggle. ,Am ,1 11. v1.ng my 11.fe as a
man or merely as a lawyer funct1.0nlng as a par~ of a
bureaucratic system? Do I know who I am, or haye I rlsen one
morning late in life to find only a lawyer l.n my bed, as
Archibald McLeish warns happens in our modern world?
When I told my wife the subject of this paper, she was
alarmed. "You can't write about that," she said, "people will
think you are giving up the law!" I confess that I experience
these same misgivings in speaking about this subject, which is
itself a mark of my uncertainty as to what I think I am if not
a lawyer.
For more than thirty years my life has been organized around
my profession. If I stop being a lawyer, will I know who I am?
What are my "felt necessities?" Are they only the conventional
ones we witness in our modern world, - power, social standing
and money? Or is there something more self-less holding me to
the law - a feeling perhaps that through my work I am, after
all, still giving something positive to others?
I know I cannot function in the law without responding to
its demands.
Demands that exact from me time, energy and a
high degree of conformity to the present system.
If adhered
to,
must these demands suppress the active,
creative,
innovative center of my being?
These are questions I can't answer today.
still, writing
about them has helped clarify the issues. These no longer seem
so formidable. The writer Robert Conway remarked, "I write to
explain my own life to myself." I know what he means. Wri ting
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this p~per has not only been clarifying, it has been
redemptlve. I know now that whatever I do, I must not let any
system flatten me as a man - a man as Shakespeare saw him. A
~an who knows who he is.
Who responds faithfully to his own
lnner nature and seeks to express in his life what it means to
be human . in the most complete sense.
Several months have passed since I began this paper. It is
spring now and as I sit writing these concluding words, the
sun, slating across the morning, is caught by the new leaves of
the Chinese dogwood near the window. Inverted tears of green,
they glean with translucent light. Their beauty penetrates me,
and fills me with hope.
And I am able to sing with Walt
Wh i tman, "0 days of the future I believe in you - I isolate
myself for your sake."

FROM THE OHIO TO THE HUDSON
June 14, 1993

John H. Wulsin

On a warm July 7, 1885, in the resort town, Mt. McGregor,
near Saratoga springs, N. Y., the summer folk strolled in
constant stream, some by chance more by intent, along a placid
str eet fronting a gingerbread house. On its front veranda an
arm chair held the huddled figure of a frail elderly man
wrapped in a shawl and blanket.
On his lap lay pencil and
paper while his head lifted in distant gaze, unaware of and
uncon;erned by the stare of curious passers-by. He bowed again
to the work of writing these final sentences.
"The universally kind feelings expressed for me at a time
when it was supposed that each day would be my last, seemed to
me the beginning of the answer to 'Let there be peace' an~ to
great harmony between the Federal and Confederate--expresslons
of kindly feeling that had come from all sections of the
country_"
Exhausted by t h e effort, he lay back, his eyes
closed, dreaming of days of glory. TWo weeks later the old man
wa::> dead, relieved from
isery and illness.
So ended the
career of America's most famed living citizen, Ulysses S.
Grant.
The lines of writing two weeks before his death were
th.,. 1ast o f
his
" Persona~ Memoirs, II the fading call of his

